HILLFOOT DRIVE
HOWWOOD
Location & Description
Following the closure of the Carsewood House Children’s
Home, the former building was demolished and the site
cleared. The site shown on the attached plan extends to
0.52 Hectares (1.3 Acres) or thereby, and lies to the
south of Howwood village centre on the periphery of the
residential area.
The land is mainly flat with a gentle slope upwards
toward the southern boundary by the rising open
countryside. The site has commanding views to the
north and east and lies adjacent to the existing
Howwood Primary School.
Planning
The site lies within an H1 policy area within the
approved Renfrewshire Local Plan, as is the adjoining
land adjacent to Hillfoot Drive. The remaining adjoining
land is within the greenbelt. Further information is
provided in the attached Planning Statement. Interested
parties may wish to contact the Regeneration &
Conservation Section of Planning and Transport (Lynn
Hollands: 0141 618 7839) should they require to discuss
their proposals in greater detail. It is necessary for
offerors to provide an indicative development proposal
with their offer detailing layouts, heights, finishes,
landscaping etc. (4 copies of each). The Council
reserves the right to discount any offers received that
do not contain the required information.
Services
Main services are understood to be available in the
vicinity. However, Renfrewshire Council does not
guarantee the adequacy of services and prospective
purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the
provision, location and condition of all services.
Contamination
The Director of Environmental Services has advised that
historic land use records indicate unknown filled ground
(pond, marsh, river, stream, etc.) at the northern
boundary of the site. Further there is 1 other potentially
contaminative use within 250 metres of the site.
Subject to agreement and reinstatement, the successful
developer may be permitted early access to undertake
any necessary ground condition and/or mineral surveys
as part of their development proposals.

FOR SALE
DEVELOPMENT SITE
Title
Any prospective purchaser requiring to examine the
Council’s titles to the subjects should note that they are
available for inspection between the weekday hours of
10 am and 12 noon and 2 pm and 4 pm (Fridays 3.45
pm), subject to prior arrangement at the offices of: Legal
and Democratic Services, Renfrewshire House, Cotton
Street, Paisley (Michelle Thompson: 0141 618 7173).
Further Information
For further information, please contact:
Renfrewshire Council
Asset & Estates Section
Housing and Property Services
Renfrewshire House
Cotton Street
Paisley PA1 1JD
Tel: 0300 300 0221 Fax: 0141 842 5552
E‐mail: estates.hps@renfrewshire.gov.uk.
Internet: www.renfrewshire.gov.uk
Offers
Offers are invited for the development site. Any party
wishing to register an interest in the possible
acquisition of the subjects should observe the
directions outlined in the “Instructions to Offerors”
section of these particulars.
Renfrewshire Council will set a closing date in due
course and notification of this procedure will be
provided on the Council’s website.
Viewing
Interested parties are free to conduct viewings of the
development site at any time. All parties viewing should
note that they enter the sites at their own risk and
undertake to free and relieve Renfrewshire Council of
any claim arising from entry to the site.
Special Note
Should you be registered disabled or class yourself as
disabled, please advise if you have any special
requirements or require these particulars in a different
format by telephoning 0141 842 5955.

Property Misdescriptions Act 1991 and Misrepresentations Act 1967 – the above particulars are believed to be correct, but are supplied for information only and no reliance should be placed thereon. They
are not deemed to form any contract or part of any contract which may be entered into. Renfrewshire council does not bind itself to accept the highest or any offer and in supplying these particulars is not
issuing instructions and will not, therefore, bear liability for Agent’s or other fees.
C:\Documents and Settings\hocraigj1\Desktop\New Particulars\Urquhart House Killallan House Carsewood House\Carsewood\JM2012‐10‐2 SalesParticulars Carsewood House.docx
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Introduction
This site provides an opportunity for a residential development on the southern fringe of Howwood,
Renfrewshire. This statement provides developers with guidance on the planning and design of
development that would be acceptable to the Council as Planning Authority.

Site description
Howwood is one of Renfrewshire’s smaller villages with a population of approximately 1600. It is
situated in the south west of Renfrewshire surrounded by attractive countryside but yet within easy
reach of a number of towns. A regular train service connects Howwood with Paisley, Glasgow and
Ayrshire. The village is also served by a local bus operator and the A737 is easily accessible.
Howwood has a range of facilities on offer including a primary school, village hall, local shop and a
selection of pubs and restaurants including a nearby hotel and country club.
The village rises steadily in height from the A737, railway line and station at its northern edge to the
countryside and woodland along its southern boundary. Main Street runs roughly parallel with the
contours through the middle of the village in an east west direction. The gradient increases
significantly southwards from Main Street.
The site lies on the southern edge at one of the highest points of the village. Other than at its western
corner, it is surrounded by green space on all sides, the majority of which is open countryside. The site
is located at the eastern end of Hillfoot Drive abutting its southern side. Houses front the northern side
of Hillfoot Drive. These are traditional two storey semi-detached and terraced villas with front and back
gardens. At the western end of Hillfoot Drive, on its southern side, are approximately a dozen wooden
individual lock-ups. These are screened from the public road by a tall hedge. Howwood Primary
School grounds extend to the north of the site. Vehicular access to the school is from Semple View
which runs parallel to Hillfoot Drive.
The site now shows little evidence of its former use, a residential care home for children. Driveways
and areas of hardstanding are becoming increasingly grubbed up by encroaching vegetation. The
boundaries of the site are clearly marked by metal palisade fencing. The site is roughly rectangular in
shape and extends to approximately 0.52 hectares.

Development Plan Context
Relevant statutory land use policies are set out in the Renfrewshire Local Plan which can be obtained
from the Council’s website, www.renfrewshire.gov.uk.
The site is located within a Policy H1 area of the Renfrewshire Local Plan. The General Housing policy
serves to safeguard the amenity of residential areas. Housing is the preferred use on this site however
non-residential proposals will be considered where it will not have an adverse effect on the amenity of
the area.
Renfrewshire Council is in the process of preparing a new Local Development Plan (LDP) for the
authority. The Main Issues Report December 2011 sets out the preferred development strategy for
Renfrewshire and suggests where the LDP will focus its efforts.
Developers should be fully aware of existing and emerging Local Plan policies as development
proposals for the site are prepared.
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Relevant marketing and planning history
Carsewood House, a former residential care home, was demolished in 2003 after having been
declared surplus to requirements by Renfrewshire Council. The site has been marketed twice before,
the second time with the benefit of planning permission for ten detached two storey houses. This
permission has since lapsed. The maximum number of houses that this site can accommodate was
restricted to ten based on a calculation of the number of units that would have no greater impact on the
surrounding streets in terms of traffic generation than the original use. These traffic issues on
surrounding roads and maximum number of units remain relevant.

Development Principles
The following planning and design guidance does not intend to be prescriptive but to establish basic
principles that should be considered when preparing development proposals for the site.
Achieving successful integration between the built and natural environment has been identified as a
basic principle promoted by the Scottish Government. Renfrewshire Council supports this aim by
encouraging development that links green spaces and promotes connectivity for people, habitats and
wildlife. This connectivity is referred to as the green network.
Development proposals for this site must demonstrate commitment to the principles of creating a
successful green network. This site has a particularly rural character with open countryside
surrounding it on all sides. The nearby Corsewood Plantation has recently been acquired by Forestry
Commission Scotland (FCS). FCS is currently investing in the recreational potential of this woodland
by upgrading a number of paths. Development proposals should enhance access to the wider
countryside rather than block it.
A second basic principle is that any new development within Renfrewshire is required to be of a high
standard of design, taking cognisance of the local context and character of the area. Where new
development is proposed, detailed consideration requires to be given to the creation of a successful
place. Potential developers of this site must adhere to Scottish Government design guidance,
Designing Places: A Policy Statement for Scotland and Designing Streets: A Policy Statement for
Scotland.
Internal site layout, house orientation, materials, massing and landscaping proposals should reflect the
rural character of the area. Blank gables and solid boundaries can have a negative impact on the
attractiveness of an area. The developer should be aware of the longer views to this site when
considering an appropriate design solution. The Council would be prepared to consider a mix of
house types and styles of one or two storeys. A development akin to a traditional farmstead may also
be appropriate at this location.
As referred to above, surrounding traffic requirements and existing road junctions remain a crucial
consideration in the development of this particular site. Of particular relevance is the junction of
Bowfield Road and Hill Road which serves the majority of houses on the southern side of the village as
well as the local primary school. The Council would be supportive of simple improvement measures to
benefit sightlines at this particular junction. The developer would also be required to consider safe
pedestrian access from the site to the school.
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While Designing Streets is supported by the Council, the technical issues set out in the former
Strathclyde Regional Council’s ‘Guidelines for Development Roads’ (1986) and the Design Manual for
Roads and Bridges still requires to be addressed. The Council would welcome innovative design
solutions to the provision of parking to minimise the visual impact of parked cars, services and street
lighting. In preparing proposals for the site, developers should seek to aim for 100% off street
provision and 30% visitor provision.

Other Site Development Issues
The developer will be solely responsible for the following:establishing to their satisfaction the whereabouts of, and constraints concerned in, on, over,
under and adjacent to the site;
ensuring compliance will all statutory undertakers’ requirements, including drainage and
flooding, water capacity, contamination, ground conditions, etc;
ensuring satisfactory provision is made for Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems and
ensuring compliance with requirements of planning and building standards consents.
In relation to drainage, developers should be aware that access to the site is subject to a pluvial flood
risk up to 500mm for which mitigatory measures will be required. A Drainage Impact Assessment will
be required prior to the development of the site.

Sustainable Design
Sustainable development is a core principal of the Council’s Community Plan, providing for a ‘Greener’
Renfrewshire. Developers should therefore give consideration to promoting sustainable development
in terms of layout design, construction techniques, building materials and energy efficiency. A
development that offers the end user lower running / heating costs is encouraged. A sustainability
statement will be necessary as part of the submission.
Further Enquiries
Further enquiries in respect of this planning statement should be directed to:
Lynn Hollands
Planner
Planning and Transport Services
Renfrewshire Council
Renfrewshire House
Cotton Street
Paisley PA1 1LL
Tel: 0141 618 7839
Email: lynn.hollands@renfrewshire.gov.uk
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Site photographs
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Map 1 - Hillfoot Drive, Howwood
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Past Land Uses
GIS Ref

DoE Class

Year

(For more detailed industry profiles please compare DoE Class with list below)
Risk

Description of Process

See map 1
s560100145390

C15C

1990

HIGH

Unknown Filled Ground (Pit, quarry etc)

s103100215563

C2B

1863

HIGH

General quarrying

s561100148940

C15C

1915

HIGH

Unknown Filled Ground (Pond, marsh, river, stream,dock etc)

s561100148939

C15C

1957

HIGH

Unknown Filled Ground (Pond, marsh, river, stream,dock etc)

DoE Classification of Contaminating Industries
The following classification of contaminating industries is outlined in the DoE Consultation Paper 'Public
Registers of Land which may be Contaminated' May 1991:

C15C
Risk

High

Category

Waste Disposal

Description

Treating, keeping, depositing or disposing of waste, including scrap (to include infilled canal basins, docks or river courses).

Profile

Landfills and other waste treatment and disposal sites; scrap yards; waste recycling, treatment and disposal sites; drum and tank
cleaning and recycling plants; hazardous waste treatment or waste disposal sites; metal recycling; solvent recovery works.

C2B
Risk

High

Category

Extractive Industry

Description

Extracting, handling and storage of ores and their constituents

Profile

Mineral workings; mineral processing works.

